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PROVIDENCE , RHODE

Vesper Serv ices
Counc il President
Held Sunday Directs Me ssage
Representatives of Three Sects
Officiated

To Class of '43

Opening Commencement
Week
with a ceremony of religious significance, Vesper Services •were held
by t'he Senior Class in Henry Barnard auditorium last Sunday , at 4
o'clocik.
Reverend William M. Delaney, director of Catholic Youth Organization activities in the diocese o1f ProvThe
idence, ,ga,ve the invooation.
Biible reading was by Dr. William
Townsend of Sa'int Martin's Episcopal !Church, Paiwtucket. Rabbi Albert T. Bil.gray of Temple Beth ~El ,
Providence , pronounced the benediction. A.fter an address to the graduates · !by Dr. John L. Alger , the services closed wi,th the singing of the
senior ant'hem and hymn.
Followin g th e serv ices, Mi ss Cori na Papino gave a solo piano rendition . The espl anade of the College
then became the cene of an in1formal recepti oIL of faculty and guests.

Banquet Concludes
Graduation Week
P rogram Fe atu res Candle Cerem ony, Speeches
Gatherin g around the fe&tive board
for the last time, mem\bers of t'he
Class of '39 will have tradition ,al
candle lightirug ceremonies and a
speaking program as featur es of th e
graduation \banquet to 1be held Saturday, June 17, at 7:30 p. m., in the
Wayland Manor.
Speaking in turn , the class officers
will review one of the four year s
spent in college. Each ~ch
wi,11
,be !followed 1by the lighting o,f a
candle signi'fiying the college yea'!'.
At the conclusion , the last candle
wiU !burn in honor of ·the years to
come, the future to be spent lby the
Seniors outside the college walls.
Humorous poems about members of
the olass will tbe read by Gertrude
Houle and Jean Hinman. The singing of the class songs will conclude
the en:tertainment.
The senior social committee, functioning for Vhe final t,ime, includ~
Eliza,beth Carney , chairman, Hennetta Brassell, Mildred DeSimone,
Gertr ude Houle, :&uth Lennon, Mar,aaret Sisson George Connor, and
Theodore Li~rd, ex officio.

NOTICE
This issue of the Anchor is
being sent to the members of
the incoming olass. It is hoped
by this to give rhem some idea
of their college so that they
:will feel at home from the very
beginning.

F RANK A. McCAB E
Dea r Class of 1943 :

ISLAND , WEDNESDAY , JUNE

Metacomet Scene
of'39Ball
Al Will iams Will Provide Tuneful Atmosphe re
With AI Williarrns' orchestra again
present to keep the Seniors in a
dan cing mood , members of the outgoing o1ass will hold the much~awaited Commencement Ball at 'the Metacomet Golf Clulb Thur.sday eveninig,
June 15, ,from nine until one o'dook.
Members of rhe Senior Social
Committee are distr1buting as bids
progra1111swith mother -of-pearl covers •bearing the college seal. The
coUege seal will also ,be the moti-f
of the bracelets to be given as favors .
Patrons and patronesses for this
dance are Governor and Mrs. William H. Vanderlbilt , Dr. and Mrs .
James F . Rockett , Dr. and Mrs.
John L . Alger , Dr. Clara E. Craig ,
Mr. and Mr s. John F. Brown , Professor Catherine Connor , Profe ssor
and Mr s. R obert YI. !Brown, Professor and Mr s. Fredrick Donovan ,
Miss Alice Th o rpe , Miss Mary R.
Th ornt on , Mr. D ominiok A. Severino, Mi ss Fried a :M:.Baxt , and l\li ss
Fra nces Fenn essey .

Next September you will begin
th e happiest and most fruitful four
years of your life. You have long
dreamed of th at day when it
would lbe your good fortun e to be
a par t of th e commu nity called
"college .'' That day i a,Imo there.
A CHALLENGE
'' 'hat are you going to do abo ut it ?
First , notice th at you ar e ad- A Message From the President of
dre ss,ed as rhe " Class of 1943"
the College to the Class of 1939
instead of as '' Fr eshmen ." Thi s
Rhod e I land ju stly expects from
is 1because we want you to feel th at
th e College of Edu cation the best
you are one of us and not a mem teachers th at the h omes , plu s the
ber of a lower class and as such ,
schools, plu s the College can probarred from our act ivit ies. BeI du ce .
come in terested •in all our affairs
lt is rhe controllin g aim of the
as well as in the acade mi c side
of thin gs. Since all college lufe is College to mee t this expectation in
en the covers of term s of the hi ghes t of all essentials
not found betJWe
a book , it would be a wise p olicy - tru stworthy , able ,guid es for the
children and y outh of the State .
to make as many friends as possiSENIORS! ONWARD!
ble, so that they may help you
John L. Alger
Continued on Page 5
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College Awards
t o Senzors,
•
Sen iOrs to AWa rd
Anchor Class Day
Ivy Day Ceremony Will Follow
Lower Campus Event
The combined Class and Ivy Day
exercises will \be held Friday of this
week at 2 o'clock on the lower carrnpus. The outstanding ,feature of the
event will be the awarding of the
Andhor tby t'he Senfors to the class
considered by them most deserving
of ,the honor.
Marjorie Lowe •who ser,ved as
President of the Studoot Council
during the first semester and as Vice
Presiderut this tenm, will be Class
Day speaker. 1Rita Ford will deliver
the addre ss to the undengraduates .
The Class History will ·be read by
Mary Hynes . Ethel Maines will recite the Class Ode. A solemn note
will enter when members of the class

Outgoing

Class

Bachelor of 'Education degrees will
he preseruted to 133 members of the
Senior Class and to 15 graduate students of Rhode Island College of
Education a!t commencement exercises, .Saturday, June 17. Master of
Education degrees iwi1ll be awarded
'to the 8 candidates who have successfu·lly completed the required preparation.
Governor Willia1111H . Vanderbil,t
will address the outgoing students.
Dr. James F. Rockett, Director of
Education, and members of the newly appointed Board of Trustees are
among the ,guests invited to attend.

linden tree s will lbe led by 30 girl s Sa~:f~ ~o~m;:be:~d l\i~~r;r~~u~d
of the Soph omore Class who wiH com. th e D a1sy
• Ch am.
•
Th e f oIIow- Mi ss
will act as
. H elen M. Cooper
.
pnse
ing o-irls have been elected 'by the Chie f :Marsha ls. Aides to P rnfessor
. .
I Bm~n are Eivelyn ::\I. Coupe and
"'
]_\,
·' h
i\l '
•c ooper ,s
second year class : Lilhan Aflen, Lena B ·b
B b •
J
C
a11ara
1.ars a 11.
iss
Be Igers, I •va er an an, _ea n ar~on, aides are Charlotte ::\1cCormick and
Mar garet Conbett , Lucille Dai~le , Eth el Johnson .
Ruth . D onahu e, Ann En_10nd, Manan
Other aides include Mary V. Mc.
.
FailJilrn,g, Mary Fanning, Franc es
Elroy and Mar,guente i\l1llea for Dr.
Garvey , .El ean or Gau d et , R u th H a I- Cl
C • . AJ'
B nib
H
ara
raig,
ice Reynolds, Re.
ton, R u th H aze Idme , a ara
en- .
S
· 5 l
K
R th L I
gma heehan, Helen Schramm , and
ne s, e ma
rasnow , u
aw ess, M d I'
.
.
El
M A ]'ff
B t'
M'll
1 a e me
e1derer for l\liss Mary T.
1 ~r, Thorp
eanor
c u I e, er ma
; Mildred Buoklin and VirFrances Murray , Mary Murray, Vir. . p
f
d'd
f
giruia Palmer , D orothy Reardon , gm,ia a 1mer ' or can i ates or mas•
Sheeh an , ter s degrees; Frances Murray, :\1ar·ce R eyno Ids, R egrna
Ali
Mary Stafford Dorothy '5teJ.ljes garet Conbett , Ann Em?nd , and Jean
.
'
.
' Carson for the Alumni .
Laura Tierney , Dons Tyson, MarMarsha ·ls in charge of the Gradgaret Walsh .
Continued from Page 3

In a double poll conducted to ascertain whom both Seniors and underclassmen would place in
the "Hall of Fame, " some differences of opinion were revealed. In addition to the titles list~ below, the Senior Class also voted as the most attractiive fellow, William ,Boyle; the girl who did the
most for the College, Marjorie Lowe; and the •fellow who did t'he mo st for the College, Frank MoCalbe.

1

Governor Vanderbilt Will Address

Miss Mary R. Thornton of the
college faculty and Miss Helen M.
Triggs of Henry Barnard School are
amon g the candidates for the Master
of Education degree. The others receiving the advanced degree are Leo
go to a favorite instru ctor to haive
the degree pins fastened.
E. Ender sby , Esther A. Freese , RuThe proce ssion of the Class to the dolf L. LeVault , Earle A. Phillips,

Two P oints of View in the "Hall of Fame"

Seniors
Most Popular FellOIW. .. . .......
. .........
Theodore Liard
Most Popular Girl ... . . . .......
.. . . ......
Frances MacBain
Best Fellow Athlete . . ............
. .... . .. ,George Connor
Best Girl Athlete .. .. . .. .............
. ... !Grayce Prince
Most Typica •l R. I. C. E. Fellow .......
. ... ,Michael Beauchemiru
Most Typical R. I. C. E. Girl . ...........
.Helen Murphy
Fe1low Most Likely to Succeed ... .. .. . .... Frank MoCabe
Girl Most Likely to Succeed . . ... . .. . ...... Marjorie Lowe
Most Witty FellOIW
. . . ..................
. Franik. M0Ca be
Most Witty Girl .. ... .. . .... ·... .. ........
Ruth Lennon
. .. . . Theodore Liard
Most Versatile Fellow . . . . . ..........
Most Versatile Girl. . .. . . ........
. . .. .... Marjorie Lowe
Most Loyal Fellow . . . .............
. ...... ~heodore Liard
Most Loyal Girl. ......
. ...............
. . Dorothy MoElr~y
Most Attractive Girl .... . ................
Frances MacBarn
Best Actor .. .. . . .... . ..... . ... .. ........
Frank Campagna
. . Gertrude H?ule
Best Actress ..........................
Our Fa,yorite Fellow .....................
Theodore L1ard.
Our Favorite Girl ........................
Frances MacBam

Degrees
Graduates

Underclassmen
Theodore Liard
Frances MacBain
George Connor
Grayce Prince
Theodore Liard
!Marjorie Lowe
Frank MoCabe
Marjorie Lowe
Norman Green
Helen Murphy
Franik MaCaibe
Marjorie Montico ne
Franlk McCabe
Dorothy Stewart
Frances Mac:Bain
Frank Campagna
Gertrude Houle
Theodore Liard
Margaret Burns

College Notifies
121 Candidates
Fulfillment
of Requirements
Necessitates Tentative List
One hundred twenty-one of the
356 candidates who took entrance
examinations for admittance to the
Class of 1943 have been admitted
subject to the fulfillment of certain
requirements, it was announced recently by Dr. J o'hn L. Alger. Six
other app licants are still awaiting
further consideration.
The J.ist of st udents is as follows:
Violet A!,len, Annette Archamlbault ,
AHce Ashworth, Gertrude Baro n,
Jane Bailey, Mary Barrett, Ma rga ret
Behrens, Jacq ueline Bernard, H ope
Bourne, Constance Brown, R uth
Hrown, Mary Burke, Anne Burns,
Nathalie Caldwell, Francis Campbell, John Cannon, Florence Courtois, Mary Cook, Marion Crowell,
Dorothy Cucarelli, Ellen Cummiskey, Regina Darelius, Maude Althea
Continued on Page 3
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If y,ou go to New Y orik for the

Required one half year of typewriting for the Freshmen.
Required ,first aid course.
Home economics--elective.
Discontimuance of junior conference.
More liberal ar-ts courses.
iNewer textbooks.
..

Wor,ld's Fair, you ,will want to get
to -the Museum o,f Modern Art which
is shawin,g its fiilm lilbrary every a,fternoon at 4 o'clock. The schedule

------------------------------
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CROSS CAMPUS

EDITORIAL
Editor-in-Chief
JAJ\i'E H. TOYE
Featt1res
Marian A. Litchfield, Editor
Margaret Briggs
Anne Carty
Eleanor Devanney
Eleanor Gaudet
Frederic King
Eva Levine
Beatrice Schwartz
Ruth Aden

By Beatrice Schwartz

Curriculum:

A Digest of News ancl Letters

Vol. X

Worth Mentionino
tS

refreshments,favors, orchestras, and decorations; and tiheplace of purchase.
2. Niokeldeon retained at equally divided class expense.
3. ,Committees Jimited to a few affairs.

Associate Editor
DOROTHEA A. QUINLAN
News
Mary Munson, Ecfaor
Robert Byron
Elena Calabro
William Fierstein
Kathleen Hughes
Barbara Marshall
Mary McElroy
Helen Schramm
Harvey Goldberg

What are your suggest ions for improving
the Social Calendar next year?

Spea:kmg of movies brings us to
this month 's "best bets " ... Our personal vote goes to the ,grand filming
of GiJlbert and Sullivan's Mikado . . .
And then, of course, no school teacher (or pro spec ti ve tea•cher) oan arfford to miss Good-bye, Mr. Chips,
lavishly and ju stly praised by the
critics. They say that Rolbert Donat 's Chips is one of the finest thirugs
of the season, and that James Hilton 's /beloved schoolmaster has really come to life in the Metro film.

Business

Anna Bl,inkstein, Edito r
Eleanor Brown
Virginia Crowell
Lucille Daigle
Ethel Johnson
Pauline La GuCUJ:

provides for a different movie every
day for thirty days and then, repeats
the cycle. (Now my one ambition
in lilfe is to see Birth of a Nation.)

Sylvia Cohen, Freshman:
"The only troulble wit h the social calendar is that everyone in the
CoUeg~ backs ·the affairs t'heoretica!ly but never quite ge'ts around to actually
attendmg the dances, etc. Perhaps i'f, we had more very ·informal gettogethers instead of prim, stiff socials at the beginning of the co!lege year
tl~e. Freshmen would feel more icoimpletely orientated and iwou-ldbe then
willlrng to go ,to fom1als with the upperclas smen. Mor•e dan ces such as the
one af,ter the Anchor and the Charles Carroll Club and the Pep Squad
supper s are what we need."
1

Mary Rogers, Senior:
"We shou ld have informal dances once a month. There should be
Cooperation Plus!
fewer activities in May so that all attention mi,ght be centered around the
May Festival.
"T he Freshman Frolic should 1be •continued as it develops the initiatiive
N reviewing the pleas made ,by Anchor editors for the academic year
classmen what -the newcomers can do.
ending 1939, it is weN to il1!0tehow many df-the ideas are in the process o,f the Freshmen and shows the 1.11pper
The saddes t feeling we know is
"There ought to be some activity or some social function that will
of fulfillment.
the realization that we have reached
acquaint ·the returning ,Seniors with the Freshmen. "
The editorial printed last Novemlber lamented th•at shouting "for a
the last pa,ge in a ,good book. Such
college that proudly stands" was only iTornk in view of the fact that the Mary Murphy, Freshman:
a feeling came to us recently as we
" I think the Glee Clulb's operetta .would not conflict with so many
pu!IY!icof R1hode Island _had rejected the appropriation 1bill. Hoiwever, the
finished Iriwin Edman 's Philosopher's
other social activit,ies i:f it iwere held in the mid-year season."
editorial exipresses " full faith in ,the albility of our public leaders to comHoliday, a scin-t•illating picture o,f t'he
prehend our needs." As this is read , it is hoped that we shall soon ,be alb,le Bertha Brayton, Senior:
. '.' I think that Play iDay-in which ail! classes participate in gymnasium scholarly peop le of our times. "It is
" to shout" once again, !because, in this very issue, our representati,ve on
occasionally said," Dr. Edman writes,
the Board oi Trustees promises to do all possible in the way of physical im- a:etl'V1ty-should !become a permanent feature ."
"that a good student needs no teachprovements at the College.
Helen ,Murphy, Senior:
"We should have informal dances more orften in order that aH classes er a nd th at all th at he does need is
In J anuary a rmore optimistic note was struok as the campus o'f "Yes1

I

r

terday" was held up as an incentive to restore loveliness and !beauty to the
campus of "Today. " The ,call to action was ,first answered with the planting of a tree on May 4 ; at •the same time !Plans for the redecoration of the
campus were ,put forth by the Nature Olub and the Cha'I'les Carroll Clulb,
with the result of a presentable baokiground for May Day ; but this was
merely the nucleus of a project which is exipected to ma:ture with fall ,planting.
A su.g,gestion to incliude class dues :within the !blanket tax was offered
at Student Council; :,,purred on by the December editoriail; and recentily
aocepted by Student Council, the facuilty, and the s'tudents, to go into effect in September.
In April a constructive criticism w.as editorially offered for May Day
preparations -that
the "vice-presiderut of Student Council elected in Septemlber should undertaike -the first part of the planning for the aH-important annua 11 event." The same recomlITlendationhas been made by Professor Andrews, chairman of 1939 activities, and lby President McCaibe in
his recommendations for t'he College next year.

,might get together, especially now that we ha ve -the nickelodeon" ...
reason in the world why not.)
---------------,-----------------

(No a lilbrary and '1eisure... . "
I

Inter·campus

No one has ever asked us, ,but in
case anyone ever should be interested
in what book we'd choose to 'be shipwrecked wi-th on a desert island, we'd
immediately nomiruate Woolcott's
First R eader as our primary choice
Get i-t from the Bbrary for your leisure summer hours ... you'll love it!

Be courteous, sincere, corufident,
-business-like ; say your piece and
The Log has made a scientidic leave.
study of a so-called "study" hour
Don 't tell hard luok stories and
and ·drawn the final conclusion that don't offer the employer a ci,garette.
students was·te 52.3% of such time
L.1sten attentively, sit a-tease, don't
awa:iting the psychological moment slouch.
Chosen as "Poet of Tomorrow" ,by
to really ,work. Of the wasted time:
The Department of Business Ad- the Academy of A,merkan Poets, was
19.5% is devoted to talking with
ministration at Providence Colleg,e
other students;
Pearl E. Levison, 23-year -old New
7.7% to aimlessly leafirug ibooks; has announoed the estaJblishment of
Yorker, rwho writes under the pen
6.3% to ai,mlessly looking around ; a placement bureau at the CoUeae
For her poem,
5.9% to misceHaneous wastirng in- 1boasts •the Cowl.
"' ' name of P. Earl.
..,• day-dreaming, and watching
World of Tomorrow, 122 lines of
c1,u_umg
* * *
The :-Iay editorial, with the revision of the .Social Calendar as its sUJb- passers../by;
The Colby Echo informs us that blank verse in a varying meter, Miss
ject, was used last week as a reference 'by the college sociwl committee
5.4% to arranging, hair and clothes 5 continents, 32 foreign countries, 2 Levison received $1000 .
chainman, Professor Connor, at the annual meeting of faoulty and student and using vanity cases;
terri tories, 48 states, and the District
We once saw a sun-dia l on which
.social committees to plan for the year '39 and '4 0.
2.5% to reading and writing letof Colum!bia are represented in the
were
engraved the words "I count
From this resume it is evident that the policy of this year's editorial / ters.
student /body of Cornel ! Universify.
board was to cooperate with the leading ideas of the college administrators j
* * *
And ·that the average male student at only •the hours the sun shines" ...
and the Student Councill; and it is evident tJha:t the policy of these two
Boston University News advises the University o'f W•isconsin spends Well, rmay your sunny hours this
groups was, to cooperate with each other an~ ~th the student !body, the Jun e Jab Hunt ers as to technique. $3.80 a week on dates.
summer 1be numerous to count, and
fo,terest and ,ability count; therelast speaking through the channels df the ed1tonal and the weekly fornm
may they lbe hours filled •wit'h goo<l
meetin gs.
ore be interested. Work to keep the
* * *
fun, good res-t, and good readin,g!
The Appleblossom calls attention
cfo after you get it.
Leave someth•ing for t'he employer to the fact that a new advisory systo
rememlber you lby - preferab ly tem has lbeen established at the UnJCAMPUS CALENDAR
Recommendations
From Student Council
your name, address, tele,phone nrum- versity df Tennessee this year in
order -that Freshmen who flunik the
The following projects are believed needed and possilble of accomplish- ber, and if posstble a photograph.
June 14· Freshmen frolic at a
Leave open an opiportunity -to re- first quarter rmay continue their stument and as such, are recommended to the College for thie year 1939- 1940 by
sp1'as'11party !
dies
under
the
,
g
uidance
of
Qpeoially
urn; don't let one interview do
the president of the Student Cooperative Association, Frank A. MdCalbe:
oLlowit up.
' appointed advisers. This uniiversity June 15. Seniors and underConstruction :
dass.men darnce 1the ir fareDon't bluff; state facts ; tel! the feels that the Freshmen should have
we],J at Commencement Ball.
1. Shower rooms for !both men and women.
whole story neatly and clearly on more than one quarter in whkh to
June _16. iEnd of term-au
re 2. New girls' "rec" room.
your a,pplioation blank. Write a adjust themselves to college wor,k
3. (Remodeling of the campus.
vo1r until September!
rather
than
be
suspended
for
failure
thank you letter for the privilege
4. Convertinig Room 102 into a ,college reception room.
Annual Class Day is held
to meet their new rprOiblemssuccessof the interview.
on the campus.
Student Administration:
Notify the persons whom you fully.
June 17. Seniors
are given
* * *
1. No ,further ,b]aniket tax increase until next year 's increase is thor- have ,given as referen ces.
s'heepskins ,i,n e:xichange for
Says Lamaron, 38 Seniors of Gen~
Tell the employer what you want;
oughly tested.
four years' study.
2. Spring elections in Freshman and Sophomore Classes for the next don't say, "I'm wiHing to take any- esco Stwte have already been rplaced;
Alumni fete A•Jma Mater
semester's officers in order -that eanly fall activities may lbe planned and thing," or "I want something with last year 80% of the graduates reat annual meeting and lunohcarried out efficiently .
Talk the employer 's ceived positions. Lamaron also ofa future."
eon.
3. Aippointment of fac ulty auditor for st udent funds.
fers a "da ffyn,i,tion" af geometry: An
language.
At bheir last gatheri111g as
acorn
,
g
rew
and
grew
and
grew
and
Activities:
In the interview: Don 't go Joe
a class, Seniors dine at the
1. Writin g af "exiperience !books" by social chairmen to be passed College - avoid flashiness, ha:tless- then one day said, "Gee--om- -etryl "
Way ,land Manor.
on to lower class chainrnen. Included would be cos-ts of dance programs, ness.
E.G. D .
1
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Fine Book Designs
Viewed in Library
of College Student
Like the frame for a ,painting, the
frame 'for a lbook must be chosen
with exq uisite care. Not only must
th e cover ibe designe<l with a skillfiul artistry, :but every physical aspect must !be in k eeping with its
mood and message. The color, texture, and weight o'f paper, the kind
of tyipe, and •the illustrations must
reflect the spirit of t'he work. H itherto, p ub lishers have been blind to
beauty in boo k making; now, they
a re beco ming conscio us of a growi ng
demand among rea ders for well designed !books. In the wo rld of pulblish ing, minim um cost is being overtbr oiwn by functional ,beauty. Read ers are beginning to rea lize that in
bea uty there is a uni ty of the ar ts;
th a t t ru e ,beauty in a book is a consum ma'tion of rbis unity.
Ll oy d Su tte ll, a student at the College, as ,well as a ,book lover and
bookse ller, has a collection of fine
books that are we ll worfu seeing.
Most of b is books are pub lications of
th e L imite<l E ditions and Heritage
Clubs.
Both clu'bs are similar in
th at they ,publish •twelve books in
especially designed editions annually.
T he act ual printing is done lby world
renowned presses and the designing
by artists of estaJblished merit. T he
clulbs differ in that the 'books of the
H eritage Clubs are within 1!he meam;
of the average reader; the others are
decide<lly a luxury.
Most o'f the books in Mr. Suttell 's
collection are those which rank high
in the world's literature.
An edition
of Walden by Henry David Thoreau,
pulblished by the H eritage C lub, exemp lifies the movement for finer
1book making. Illustrated with wood
engrav ings of Thomas W. Nason, this
vol\llme would 1be treasured :by stud ents interested in the New England
Renaissance writers.
Another well
d:osigned book that ranks high in
American Literature
is Benjamin
Franklin's Autobiography. The ,print ing a nd marginal design are exceptiona lly •well planned.
Ll\lso, included iru the collection is Oscar Wilde's
The Ballad of Reading Gaol, printed
by the Harlbor Press. J ust a glance
at the book conveys its theme. Its
black leather cover is imprinted with
stone !blocks ano a barred window
of a priso n wal l. T he paper is a dead
whi te and •the print, ,black. The
ba llad is very approp riate ly ill ustrate<d wit h lblaok and white lit h ogra,phs of Zh enya Gay.
T o illu strate a 'boo k , an artist must
tra nslate its contents into design.
However, trans lations of the same
wor k va ry. Th is va riance in, interpre ta tio n is exem plifie d by contras tin!r two artists' illustrations of The
C;ime of Sylves tre B onnar d, lby Ana tole Fr ance. Zhe nya Gay has illu stra ted it wit h som bre lithog rap hs
while Sylvai n Sa uvage has used very
lovely water co lors. The re is no
simila rity betwee n the worik of the
owo art ists; yet, one feels t h at ,bot h
have made apt interpre ta tions of the
novel. Cont rast i n th e illu stratio ns
df th e same art ist is shown 1by other
'books in the collec t ion. In illu strating Joel Ch andler H arris's Uncle
R emu s, His Songs and Sayings, Fritz
Eic hernberg has cap tu red all the
childl ike qualities of the story; in
Feo dor D osto ievsk y 's Crime and
Punis hment, h e embo died in his work
1

Our Favorites

Ca ndidates for '43

Alumnus Earns
A rts Degr ee

Continued from Page 1
Jenn>ie Davis , Yvonn e Dell , Other Alumni Wo rk To w ard
Same Goal
Phyllis Duby.
Arlene Duffy, Shirley Dunn, Ethel
Charles B. Willard, editor of the
Epstein,
Hanrnrh Fineman,
Alice
Fontes, Edna Fox, Ruth Fox, Au- Anchor for the second semester of
the 1933-1934 session, will be grantgusta GaJ.e, Helen Garey, Herman
ed the degree of Master of Arts in
Garlick, Phyllis Glasener, Estelle
Ei,Jeen English
from Brown University,
Goldin,
Dorothy
Gough,
Grady,
Edith
Gray,
!Rosemary June 17. A number of other gradGrimes, Mary Grosse, Teresa Gug- uates of this college are preparing
lielmett •i, Gladys Hallvarson, Mar- for th is degree on the neig-ltboring
campus.
jorie Heath, Thomas William Hill,
l\Ir. Willard is the firs,t candidate
Margaret
Holden, Christine
Holscher, Lynwood Hoxsie , Louise Hur- to lbe granted the :\faster of Arts
ley, Lillian Ianiere,
Viola Jager, degree from Brown University imKatherine Kavanagh, Dorothy Kelly. mediately following the Bachelor of
Florence Kennedy, Ediwin Kepp- Education degree from Rhode Island
College of Education. Extra courses
!er, Betty Kornstein, Mary Laffey,
were levied to complete the equivaGemma Lamoureux, Gracia Lavallee,
lent of Bachelor of Arts ,before the
Gustave Leckney, Jr., Claire Lennon, advanced degree could be obtained.
Mertis Leonard, Vivian Levesque, Mr. Wil,lard is now in the Guidance
Department of Providence and is a
Mary Lilly , Esther Luoksniansky,
Ga:briella Lukasiewicz, Miriam Ma- Student Counselor at Roger Williams
guire, Helen Major, Lois Maines, Junior H igh School.
Other graduates of Rhode Island
Jennie Majka,
Margaret
Martin,
College of Education
enrolled as
Eilizabeth McCann, Frances M:cCan- special students in the Graduate
na, Marguerite McGorty, Ida Miele, School at Brown University are as
Catherine Mimnaugh, Mary l\Em- follows; Doro~hy Berry, History;
nau,gh, ALfred Morin, Ruth Morris- Rita Bliss, Education ; Frances Farrell, Education
and Psychology;
sey, Doris Murphy, Elaine Murphy,
Helen M. French, History; Norma
Theod ore Liard and Margaret Burns w ere vote d fav orites of the Lois Murray, Phyllis Oliver, Rita Gouse , Education ; Ann l\Iary Mcunderclassmen in a recent poll.
Padden , Arthur Pontarelli.
Carthy, Mathematics; Brendan MurAvis Post, Eileen Quinn, Edward phy, English; Canmella Santoro, EdOld Gra d s a nd New
Psycholo gist s Confer
Raleigh, Benjamin Reed, Anna Reid, ucation and History; Hope Senecal ,
Join in Festi vit ies
H onor on D r. Bird Constance Reid, Claire Richards, Education ·.
Davis,

Anne Richman,

Eileen Riley , Ruth

Annual Alumni Mee ting Foll ows
The Board of Governors of the Robin, Mavis Rowell , Ruth Rotman ,
Commencement
American Association for Aipplied Morris Russak, Arietta Salisbury,
Psychology recently notified Profes- Helen Sanford, Maynard Shusman,
Following Commencement
exersor Grace E. Bird of her election to Amelia Smith, Elinore Snider, Adolph
cises, member s of the Associated
Snow, Carl Steinwachs, James SulliAlumni of the College will celebrate the Board of Fellows •in that Associa- van, Richard Turner, Beatrice VenA.lumni Day with t'he annual lunch- tion. This carries with it no respon.- gemw, Dorothy
Watson,
George
eon in the gymnasium followed by sibilities and no powers; but it is Westcott , William Weston, Eileen
a program in the auditorium . The J high honor.
Wheelan , Ruth
Whitford,
Ruth
nmv graduatt>s are invited to be presThe object of this Association is Wicks, Amy Wilbur , Virginia \"\'ilent to join in th e festivities of the
Marjorie
Wood,
Catherine
the promotion and development of cox,
"old grads. "
\Voulfe, Joseph Young.
the
service
which
psychology
as
a
Special guests at the Commencement including Gov. William H. science can render society in its apVanderbilt, have also been invited pli cation in business, e<lucation, in- FROSH RE-ELECT McKENNA
by the committee which is heade<l dustry, law, me<licine, mental hy- ,
'by Miss Etta V. Leighton. Rt. Rev.
Aigam entrusting its welfare to its
giene , social ,welfare, and related
Granville Gaylord Bennett, Suffrabusiness in- present leader, the Freshman Class
gan Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese fields. Its particular
displayed its confidence in William
of R'hode Island, Dr. Walter E. clud es definiuon of professional and
J. MoKenna by electing him rpresiRanger, former State Commissioner ethical standards, improvement of
denlt for next year at a meetin,g, June
of Education, and Sevellon Brown, training facilities in applied ,psychol 9. Other officers will be chosen later.
managing editor of the Providence
The election of olass officers in adOs(Y , the conduct of meetings for the
Evening Bulletin, are expected to be
inte rchange of information among its vance is one of the recommendations
present.
of Frank MoCalbe, student council
In addition to Miss Leighton, the member s, and the transaction of such
president - In establishing this pre Committee includes Madeline Wal- other business as is consistent with
cedent, the Class of '42 builds up its
lace, Members h ip; Marie Maloney, its primary purposes.
progressive reputation acquire<l this
Reservations: He len Cooper, Procesyear through its many orcranization
sion; Mary Lee, Guests; Edna Mcmeasures.
K eoo,
Program;
Li llian We!blb,
Commencement
Ushers
Emerson
H all,
Ushers;
'M·usic;
NOTICE
C harles 0. Ethier, T ransportatio n ;
Continued from Page 1
Ruby Dunn, Pulblicity; E lizalbeth
uating Class are Anne Carty, Cecile
In an effort to obtain ma D uffy, Luncheon; Caro line Averly,
Lariviere, Elizalbeth Crook, and Barterial for 'beauti ,fying t!he colHo5pitaJlity, and H arriet Rich, Dec,bara Geoghegan.
Ushers •include
lege grounds, the Campus Gar orations.
Hellen Freeborn, Mar ,garet Brigigs,
denin ,g Committee calls upon
Pauline
Rockett,
Dorothy
Coupe,
all the dark moods of a Russian
Alumni and students , to send in
Laura Tierney, Ba-ribara Tefft, Chrisnext fall ornamental materials
nove l.
from home gardens. Perennia ls
Another volume in the collection, tina Burns, Greta Morris, Murie l ToJorrock's Jaunts and Jollities, is in- bin, Genevieve Suita, Ei leen Meikle,
such as phlox, iris, rook garden
Fuller, Gerteresting :because of its connection Jane Fox, Catherine
plants, and bulbs will be found
with Char les Dickens. It is an estab - trude Rivard, Virginia Lord, Dorouseful since Septeimlber is a good
lishe<l but little known fact that thi ,s thy Rourke, Rita Stancle!, Eleanor
time to transplant.
story inspired Dickens to write The McAu liffe, Virginia Mu lgrew, Mary
Send all materia l to the Biol Pickwick Papers. In the water colors Stafford, Eleanor Brown, Wililiam
ogy Department after Septemdone by Gordon Ross one sees many McKenna, Dorothy Foley, William
lber 4.
Macomber , and Et!hel Bury.
Continued on Page 6 ·
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Council Votes Lecture
Fund from Blanket Tax
Other Progressive Features
cluded in New Budget

In-

The establishment of a $275.00
Lecture Fund to bring important
spea ker s before the student body at
Assembly is included in the blanket
tax increase to $8.00 voted by Student Council at the June 6 meetin,g .
Other new features of the raised
tax are the inclusion of class dues
and a set sum for the publicat ,ion of
a Freshman Handbook . Larger appropr iations for the activities formerly b enefiting from the tax have
been ,provided for by the $3 .00 increase.
Aocording to the new budget, the
distrilbution of the funds ,is as follows: Lectures $.SO, Handibook $. 15,
Class Dues $1.50, Ricoled $2.25, An~
chor $.85 , A<thletic Association $ 1.25,
Lea,gue
Glee Club $.20, Dramatic
$.45, Student Council Fund $.95.
These figures are !based on a college
enrollmen.t of 550 st udents .

Instructors Plan Joint
Art-Lit. Elective
Cultural courses in the Art and
Literat ure of the Renaissance offer ed
by Professor Donovan and Mr. Severino will be open as electives for
Seniors and Juniors next ter m .
Tentative
plans
for presenting
these courses joint ly are being made.
To insure a thorough integrating of
the work, both instructors would attend a:ll classes . The masters and
master-pieces of the art and lite rature of Italy, France, Germany, and
En,gland will be st udied.

THE
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English Dept. Publishes
Reading Lists
Th e English D epartment announced recently the 'lists of required readirug for the junior and sophomore
courses ,in English and American lit~ra:ture. It is hoped by this early announcement to encouraige students to
do much of their preparation during
the summer vac3'tion.
A term paper coverirug the entire
re ading is eirpected in the English
lit erature course. Oral or iwritten reports are required of the American
literature studenlts .
The English hternture list is as
follo,ws:
1. Beowulf
2. Deor' s Lament
3. Caedmon's H ymn
4. Bede '· Ecclesiastical History
5. Layamon 's Brut
6. Sir Gawain and the Green
K night
7. The Ballads
Wife of Usher's Well
Twa Sisters
Kemp Owne
La Bell e Dame Sans Merci
Ancient Mariner
Oysterman
Lochinvar
8. Piers the Plowman
9. Prologue
to the Cant erbury
T ales
10. Noah's Flood
11 . Everyman
12. Dr. Faustus
13. King Lear
14. John L,Y'ly, Euphues
15. Edmund
Spencer, Faerie
Queen, Book One
16. Sir Phi 1lip Sidney, Astrophel
and Stella
17. Francis Bacon, 0 f Studies, On
Fri endship
18. John ~IiHon, L' Allegro, fl Penseroso, Lycidas
19. J ohn Diryden, M acFlecknoe,
Alexander's F east
20. Daniel Defoe, The Trueborn
Englishman
2 1. J onathan Siwi,ft, .4 Voyage to
Lilliput
22. Addison and S•teele, Prospec ..
tus, Mr. Spectator
23. Alexander Pope, Essay on Criticism
24. Thomas Gray, Elegy Written
in a Country Churchyard
25. Oliver Goldsmith,
Deserted
Village
26. Willi am Wordsworth, Tintern
Ab bey, Intimations on I mmortality
2 7. Percy Shelley, Ode to the West
Wind, Adonais
27. John Keats, Ode on a Grecian
Urn, Endymion
29. Charles Lam lb, Dream Children, Dissertation on Roast Pig
30 .. .\Hred Lord Tennyson , I n Me moriam
31. Roibert Browning, My Last
Du chess, Rabbi Ben Ezra
32. John Ruskin, Lectures on Art
3. :ilatthew Arnold, Sohrab and
Rustum
34. Tohn Henry Cardinal New man, idea of a University
35. IRdber t L. Stevenson, An Apology for Idlers
The American literature list is
1. Benjamin Franklin, Autobiog raphy
2. '\Yashington Irving, The Al hambra
3. Jame s Fenimore Cooper, The
L ast of the Mahicans, The Spy, Th e
Pilot ( choose one)
4. Ed ,gar Allan Poe , The Fall of
the H ouse of Usher, Th e Tell Tal e
H eart, The Gold B ug, The Cask of

Amontillado, Murders in the R ue
Morgue, Th e Poetic Principle
S. H erman Melville, Moby .Dick
6. Ra•lph Waldo Emerson, Set/R eliance, The American Scholar, The
Over-Soul
7. Henry David Thoreau, Walden
8. Nathaniel
Ha,wthorne,
The
Scarlet L etter, The Hous e of the Seven Gables
9. John Greenleaf Whi-t<t.ier,Snow bound, The Eternal Goodness, The
Master, Cassandra Southwick, The
Pipes of Lucknow, Abraham Dav enport
10. Henry W. Long;fellOIW,Evangeline, The Courtship of Miles Standish, Hiawatha, Tates of a Wayside
Inn, The Prelude, Paul Revere's
Rid e, King R obert of Sicily, Th e
Falcon of Ser F ederigo
11. James Ru ssell Lowell, The Vision of Sir Laun/at, Bi gelow Pap ers
(second series), Th e Courtin', Mason
and Slidell, J onathan to John, Suthin'
in the Pastoral Line, Fables for Critics
Continued on Page 6

C. Y. 0 . Head Tells
of Socia l Work
A smiling, genial Roman Catholic
c-ler,gy1111an,Reverend 'William M.
Delaney, director of the youth program in the diocese of Providence,
greeted me yesterday afternoon in
his office immediate ly off the C. Y. 0.
gymnasium.
It was to the tune of
ping pong 1bahls and the beat of the
punching baig, heard even thrnugh
the doors separnt ing the office from
the ,gymnasium, that Father Delaney
gave meaning to the accomplishments he is making, about which one
reads in the daily new&papers.
Boy Scouting, basketball, boxing,
bowling, touch football, horseshoe
pitchi.rug, traok, pin,g pong, and first
aid comprise t'he activities under his
jurisdiction.
To the question, "What
is the main idea ,] for which your
prngrann stands?",
Father rep lied,
" We are strhring for, and think we
haive attained a welll supervised leisure time activity for our youth between the ages of ten an d twentyfive."
The Parochial Schools of the state
for the most part are the units which
ma1ke l1IP the dio cesan project.
No
parish has to belong to the C. Y. 0.,
but most o,f the acti ·ve parishes have
a lar.ge mem 'bership.
From among
its oiwn memlbership, each parish organizes a tea1m and competes with
other parishes in a regular lea,gue.
'I1here are lea,gues for 1boys in grammar school, junior hi.gh, and senior
high schools, as well as for older
boys.
From these leagues emerge
each year the state and city cha,mpion6.
The central gymnasium located in
the official C. Y. 0. headquarters in
Infantry Hall, where I became familiar with Vhe work of this priest ,
is a huge room occupying an entire
floor, large enough to be two gymnasia. To this, every aifternoon and
evening, go •boys and young men
from school and work to play and
to have fun, and then to go home to
bed, too tired, though healthily so,
to get into mischief on the city's
streets.
To qualify him for educating the
youngsters of today, but the "people" of tomorrow, Father Delaney
was sent. in 1935 by Francis P. Keough, Bishop of Providence, to the
University of Notre Dame in In-

A. ·cHOR

Teacher s Announce
Engagements
Miss Fennessey of Barnard to Be
Married, June 28
Trwo graduates of Rhod e Island
Co!,le,ge of Education who have returned to serve their Alma Mater in
teaching capacities have recently
made knO'Wil their wedding inten tions. Miss Frances Fennessey, '3 5,
of the Henry Barnard School staff,
will lbe married next month.
The
erugaigement of i.\Iiss Marion Walton '3 7 of the college faculty has
'bee~ an~ounced 1by her parems, i\Ir.
and Mrs. Alfred '\'\Talton.
Miss Fennessey will lbe married on
Wednesday, the tiwe11'ty-ei,ghth of
June, to l\Ir. Thomas J\1. Donovan.
The wedding will take place in the
Holy Name Church with Father Joseph P. G~bbons officiating.
'I1he
brid e will wear a full-skirted white
tulle gown and a fmger tip veil. She
will carry a bouquet of bridal roses
anid iba,by 's breath.
Miss Catherine
Fennessey, her sister's only attend
ant, will be attired in a pale yellow
gown ,with ·blue a:ccessories. Mr. William Donovan , brother of the bridegroom, ,will 'be the ,best man. After
the wedding triip, Mr. and Mrs. Donovan will live in this city, where Mr.
Donovan is employed as stock auditor for the Atlantic and Pacufic Company.
The enga,gement of Miss Marion
Walton to Mr. J o•hn A. McFarland
of Westerly was announced recently,
though no definite plans for the wedding have \been made. Miss Walton
has been assistant instructor in psychology at th~ College since her graduation. Mr. McFarland was graduated 'from the Rh ode Island School
of Design.
diarra for a year of study on Boy
Guidance.
The young director received his earlier education at La
Salle Academy, after which he sperut
a year at Georgetown University, a
year at St. Charles Col1lege, and six
years at St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore, Maryland.
It was in Baltimore that he was ordained in 1929.
,Asked what good he thought the
C. Y. 0. was accol111])1ishingfor our
government, Father said that statistics ta!k.en in Chicaigo have shown
that juvenile delinquency was cut in
half in the first three years of the
organization's activities.
In Rhode
Island the work has not been operating quite long enough to compare
figures. However, " probation officials and police authorities are high
in their praise of the benefits of the
C. Y. 0 . program."
With regard to education, he said,
" In the Boy Scout movement, in at
least tiwo Catholic troops, it has been
proven by statistics that the grades
of the boys increased in school after
their joiniing in Scoutinig."
When I asked him if the gynmasium were for aH 1boys or just for
Catholics, he said, "At the present
time there is one unit of the C. Y. 0.
composed of SO Jewish boys. It is
a non-sectarian gym apen to all races,
colors, and creeds at no expense."
I remarked that it is a tremendous
task he has on his hand , but he only
smiled in his matter-o ·f-fact way.
That smiile meant that he is merely
carrying out his bishop 's assignment
as '·the Catholic'c contribution
to
solving the youth prolblem of the
community."
J. H. T.

Hosteling Through
the Holiday
Dci you wish to vacation where
there will 1be no jostling, noisy crowds
of a world's fair? Do you wish to
see new things that are not to lbe
found in t'he prophesy of a world of
tomorrow lbut in the heritage of the
world of today and yesterday? Do
.)l'OU wish to travel to a world /beyond
your 'horizons, but on a limited budget? Then, join the Youth Hostelersl
~. • ·• 1
Founded in this country by Isa!bel
and Monro Smith in 1934 , many
y ears af.ter its orig>ination-in Emope,
the American Youth Hostel , movement is steadily gaining momen ,tum.
Every year an increased number of
hostels, living quarters for hostelers ,
are esta lblished in the mgions of the
United States; it is nOIWpossi,b!e to
travel throughout the entire counitry
b,Y'hostels, where the only credentia ·ls
for a night 's lodging are an AYH
pass and a very small fee. Our awn
~tate, !Rhode Island , ha s several hostels, one of which is at Cum:berlaind
and another at Sauniderstown. Then,
too, i•f a -trip through New En.gland
and Eastern Canada, to the West
Coast, or to Mexico holds no appeal,
th ere is 3'hvays the possibility of a
trip through western Europe.
The punpose of the American
Youth H ostels is wholly altruistic ...
"t o helip all, especially young rpeople
to a greater knowledge, ,understanding, and love o,f the world by providill!g .for the Youth Hostels and by
assistirug them in t1heir travels both
h ere and a:broad over 1bicycle trails,
The supfoo·t paths , and byways."
port college students have given the
movement is evidenced in the fact
that of the many hostelers in 1938,
sixty per cent were students, most of
them in ·the Late college age -group.
Said President Roosevelt to the NaContinued on Page S

Mr. Nystrom Receives
Leave for Study
Work for Ph. D. to Include Trip
Abroad in 1940
Mr. vVarren Nystrom , instructor in
the Geography arud History Departments at R. I. C. E. since the fall
of ·3 7, will 1be given a year's leave
of absence -to resume his studies at
Clark University in pr,eparation for
receiving the Doctor of Philosophy
degree.
His studies will include a
trip aibroad in the summer o-f 1940.
Having been granted the Barton
Fellowship from Clark University,
'\Vorcester, Massachusetts , Mr. Nystrom ,intends to complete his resident requirement for the degree by
st udying in the field of political
geography under Dr . Samuel Van
Valkenlbung. Dr. Van Valkenburg ,
the author of many geographical
works among which is the newly pulblished Elements of Political Geography, is at present in Europe studying the current Balkan situation.
In June , 1940 , Mr. Xystrom will
sa il for Schleswig-Holstein in southern Denmark, where he will begin
work on his doctor's dissertation, the
sutbject of which will be "Gel1!Ilan
Demands to Territory in Southern
Denmark. " He plans to maip out
the various regions which are in danger of aggression by Hitler, and to
interview the Danish and German

Continued on Page S

Facult
y Off Campus
Dr. John L. Alger will spend a
quiet summer at his country house in
GraftoTu, Vermont.
Dr. Clara Craig will open her
house at Beach Terrace, Bristol, and
later wi,J.!tour some section of •the
country, not yet selected.
Professor
Gaetano
Cavicchia's
plans for the summer are full and
varied. He will attend the summer
session at Williams College, Wi.1Hamstown, l\Iass., to study World
Politics, and ,will spend four weeks
doing research work in the Harvard
Library. For rela,xation he will visit
the New York Wor.!d 's Fair.
Miss l\Iary Loughery will enjoy
the beaut-ies olf Canadian scenery during a trip up the Saquen •ay River.
Doctor Weston is ,planning to visit
three different types of nature camps
during the summer.
She intends to
see Dr. William G. Vina •! of Vhe Nature Guide School in Plymouth,
Mass. Her visits will also include
the Nature Audubon Carnp at l\Iuscongus Bay, l\Iaine, and the Humane
Education Camp at Buzzards Bay.
Dr. Grace E. Bird, Miss Amy
Thompson, and l\Irs. Bertha M. B.
Andrews will spend their vacations
in their respecti>ve summer homes in
Maine.
Miss Neva Langworthy will travel
,to California to spend. the summer
with her f.a:mily. After visiting in
Antioch near San Francisco, she
will go to San Diego. A visit to the
San Francisco Golden Gate Exposition and a horse back ride up mounr
tain trails will be ·the ou tstandill!g
everuts of her trip.
Among those enjoying their holida,Y'Sat the New York World 's Fair
iwi,ll be Professor Mildred Bassett,
Professor Frank E. Waite, and Miss
Mary MaJkepeace.
Professor Frederick Donovan will
join in the ,August festivities of the
Class of 1929 celebration oif a Detroit high school where he 1Was a
He will at memlber of the faculty.
tend the New York World 's Fair on
the way lbaok.
Miss Rose Snell intends driving
by automobile to Ca,Jifornia sometime during the next season. She
will visit the World 's Fair, June 19.
Miss Aliee Thorpe is returning to
Camp Hanoum at Thetford,
Vermont, to spend her summer vacation.
While there, she will have charge o,f
children between 10 and 13 yea,rs of
a,ge. She also intends to visit the
World 's F3'ir dmirug the ho,lidays.
Professor Patterson is planning to
drive to the Middle West this ,-um,mer, visitir1g fowa and North Dakota. Part of her vacation will lbe
spent at the New York World 's Fair.

Freshman to Frolic
at Splash Party
Mem lbers of the Freshman Class
wiH attend a splash party this afternoon at 2: 00 to be held at the Place
Farm in Greene, Rhode ISJ!and. The
afternoon will !be spent in ,-wiimming
and playing softball on the farm,
which is the property of the grandfather of Jane Place, '41.
Harry
Prince is in charge of arrangements,
assisted by the regular freshman social committee consisting of Ethel
Bury, Barbara Gardner, Irene Plant,
Lorena Ward, Eleanor Brown, Dorothy Coupe, and Allan Morris.
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Rain Cancels College
Tennis Match

College Nine Takes
Salem and Gorham

Fund Deficit Delays Play-Off
Date with New Britain

Lack of Fielders Cuts Remainder
Notification from the Committee
on Education of the American Instiof Schedule

Mr. Severino Receives
Carnegie Honor

5

Operetta Fulfills
High Expectation
of Audience

Mary Munson Elected
"Anchor" Editor
Depai,tment Editors Chosen;
Staff Members Accepted

t'llte of Architects in Washington, D.
From the rising of the curtain at
Afrter a rather disastrous start C., informin,g him that he had ibeen
selected
as
a
Carnegie
Scholar
was
8:
30
to the last curtain call at 11: 10,
with a double defeat at the hands of
New Britain Teachers College, the received /by Dominick A. Severino, the gay musical comedy, Countess
team received a keen disaippointJment baseball team a<]Jlparently settled instructor in, art, May 9.
Mr.
Maritza, :with its many light-hearted
when the match with New Britain, dawn ,in its following trwo contests Severino is one of tilie twenty teachquips and saUies and
appealing
which was to detenmine the New wlhen it scared successive triumphs ers from all sections of the country emotional interests, lived up to the
to
tbe
thus
honored
this
year.
England Conference Chaimrpionship, over Salem and Gorha<m.
expectancies of its audience. Songs
These scholarships were founded
was canceUed !because of rain. At
Jn its next encounter the dub sufwhose lilting refrains are stiH !being
fered its worst defeat of the season to improve the training of art teach..
present !both managers are attempt- when, it was forced to field a make- ers. They ,cover tuition and living hummed in the college corridors,
ing ,to arrange a date on which the shi,ft ruine a,gainst Fitchburg Teach- antd travelling expenses. The ibene- laugh-provoking lines, <lances, striking costumes imiported from New
match can ,be rplayed, 'but each is ers !College. Followin 1g this ga<me, fidaries, in accepting, undertake to
York for the occasion, and scenery
give
lectures
in
their
respective
instiCoach
O'Grady
decided
to
cancel
tilie
handicapped !by a laok of funds to
which !brought admiring comments
defray the trave11ing expenses, and remafa1ider of the schedule for 1939. tutions on "Art Appreciation" and from all sides oomlbined to produce
Throughout the season 'he has met the "Signilficance o'f the Fine Arts in
a scint,illating entertainment.
a play-off seems improbaible.
with various difficulties in attempt- Our Daily Litves."
In the quiet lbut important diaThe way of detenminilllg the cham- illlg to !field a team that frttin,gly replogue betJween Frederic King as
pionship t'his year was tilie result o,f resents the College. Because so
Message from Pres.
Nepomuk, a lawyer, and Leonard
having only New Britain and Rhode many of the players ,are now in pracMainoux as Count Tassilo, the hero,
Continued from Page 1
Island entries of f,u,11teams in the tice teaching and manry work •on Satthe scene ,was set for ·the main action
was
almost
irnipossilb
l
e
to
urday,
it
if
the
road
.gets
roug
h.
"
T
o
ha,ve
Conference Tournament. Authori ,ties
of the musical p roduotioillJ. With
get the lfuH team together at one
MARY MUNSON
friends, one must be a friend."
decided ,that rather than run a tourt'he quick /beat of tamlbourines, the
time.
These are the ·reasons for
New Staff Head
Next, realize that your teachers
flashirug d~ brilliant colors , and livenamen ,t with so fow entries, the title Coach 0' 1Gr.a<ly's dra:sti,c decision.
are here for the purpose of heLpsong,
the
carefree
ly
banter
and
would be given to •the winner o'f the
Opening the season rwith a decided
Mary G. Munson, '41, rpresenlt
irug you. If you do not a,vail ypurGypsies started the action at a tr3tPid
ne,ws editor of ,the Anchor, was electsecond New Britain-R.I.C.E. match. lack of practice, t'he teaim was shut
selves of every opportunity to 1be
pace. La zlo, the Gypsy chieftain,
ed editor-in-chlef of the rpu'blicatio n
In an earlier engagement the Con- out ,by New Britain, 10-0. Play was helped, you are cheating and
none other than J oseph Salvatore
rather rag,ged in the field and the
for next s€1mesterat the anntUa<lmeethandicapping yoursel,yes. Keep in
necticut team had defeated the Riceclad in a slouch hat and deibonaire
batters seemed unable to solve the
ing, '.May 24. A,nne Rogers, '40,
mind that as college men and woca:pe, an<l Mary Wheelan, as Manya,
men, but in this contest the first three slants of Connecticut's ace hurler,
was elected news editor.
men much will be expected of you.
a
temperamental
Gypsy
•
l
ass,
were
men of the Rice tea1Il1were UIJJaibleto Flood. 1After this contest the teall11 Remernber a l,so tha;t the h rgh
Marion Litchlfield, '4 1, ipresenlt
able leaders of an important part of
play and thus their victory wa:s had a month's layoff, which did it
feature editor and Anna Blank.stem,
standards o,f the professfon which
the cast. Manly guards in <braided
rather a hollow one. With the col- little good. In the second New B,ri'4 1, who has been JJusiness manaiger
y,ou have chosen must be mainun~fo11ms led iby Stefan (Andrew
lege team at its full strength, a vie- tain game, a decided improvement
for th4s term, were re-elected to these
tained. Budget your t~me wisely
Comstock)
added
to
the
dazzling
tory for it would not ha'Ve !been a was noticed but the score ,was stiU so that you may squeeze the last
offices. Anita Allaire, '40, exchanges;
scene. Greta Morris succeeded in
surprise.
adverse to the tune of 5-1.
Constance Devereaux, '40, composidrop of ,profit from your stay here
interpreting
the difficult role of
The team ,completed its schedule
The nine 'hit the victory trail in at R. I. C. E.
tion; and William Fierstein, '42, asCountess
Maritza
with
the
skill
of
wit'h a pair of de'feats lby Bri<lgerwater ~tSI nexrt two .~all11es by dn~ppiillg
sistant to the news editor, complete
To meet the challeruge of the
a far more ex,perienced actress. H er
and a loss to Brnwn Freshmen. In Sa:lem and Gorham, each lby a onethe 1board of editors elected for the
next four years, much diligence,
exipressive s,inging deserved all of the
each of these matches dose scores run mangin. Both victories, well
fall semester.
good sense, an<l a rwillirngness to compliments which it received.
were prevalent. Agafost Bridgewater earned in each encounter, for,ced the
FoUowirug the eleotion, apprentice
go half way wihl 1be required of
Ka:thryn Morgan was well suited workers MTere accepted as regular
it •was 4-2 and 3-2; aigainst the Ricemen to come kom !behind to
eac'h of you. In retum, this Colfor
the
role
of
Countess
Lisa.
H
owBrown Frosh it 1was 5-4. Thus a vast score their winning mar,gin.
staff members. They are Cathe rine
lege offers rewards out of proporever, the tarp-dancing, although per- Quinn and Marion Fannin,g, feaThen followed the Fitchbm,g game.
improvement over last season 's rection to what you gi,ye to it: unformed as skillfully as always, seem- tures; Glor,ia Roserufield and Enid
Against these The pla)'ing condibions were far from
ord can be noted.
excelled preparation for your li'fe
ed out of place in the theme of the Mowry, 'business; William McKensame teams la:st year, R. I. C. E. ideal and ,the ,game soon tumed into work, development of your talents,
opera. The resume of the actors na, iRolbert McCamlbridge, 'Sheila
scored a total of only two points.
a comedy of errors !both of omission
contact ,with ,master teachers, and
wou'ld not 1be complete without McCrndden, Anne McDonald, Mary
This improvement can lbe attrilb- and commission.
The final score
exposure to the cultural aspects of
mentio ,n of Metro K wasnick~ as t'he Smith, Pauline Tiokton , and J outed 'lo the interest shown iby the was 19-6 in fa:vor of Fitchburg.
college life, as rwell as countless
pompous and conceited General Pop- se,phine Calalbro, nerws.
Handicapped from the start 'both
team 's voluntary coach , Mr. Warren
friendly associations.
ulesco and Frank Milligan as Zingo.
Nystrom , and also to the influx o'f by a ladk. of finances and a lack of
The annual supper, planned \by
As you ·begin your training for
Both furnished the humor that was Miss Blankstein, foUowed the busi new material.
Ken Bye and Bolb practice facilities, the teaim cannot
the guidance of youth, let me wish
the outstan<lirug feature of the eve- ness meeting. Guests at the supper
l\IcCambridge r,an up the enviable 'be entirely to ibla:me. This example
you every success and aU the
nirng. They were aided a:bly by Wil- were Miss Thomipson, faculty adtvisrecord of being undefeated Lll dou- shows the decided need for more
happiness you can pack into the
bles throughout the year. Both also money de'voted to athletics whi,ch short four years that you will ibe liam McKenna as Baron Koloman er; Allbert Cohn and Lorraine TuilZupan and Mabel Menders a:s Prin- ly, former staff mernlbers.
scored many valualble points in si~- would provide !better organization
here. The late Prnfessor Rolbincess Bozena. Outstanding among the
gles. Wallace Mason antd Berme ,and con<sequently, !better resuHs.
son often said, "A,fter all, the
picturesque scenes were the vivid criticism •was ,that the Gypsies onoe
l\Iason, 'both Freshmen, also showed
greatest dine art is to live life
dances tby the Gypsies, e,.pecially or twice entered and left lby the
up well. Bob Byron, Andy Combeautifuilly." Prepare for teachintg
Mr. Nystrom
Dorothea Quinlan's graceful so.Jo door supposedly leading into the
stock, and Fred King, holdovers
by having a 'beautiful college Me.
which won the praise of all in the house. Many in the audience were
from last year, rounded out the roster
This is my wish for you.
Continued from Page 4
audience. Another soloist was 'Helen puzzled as to the status of the girls
of the squad.
Sincerely yours,
people to get their rea:ctions towards
B<aiggott as Freda, her quaint, de- in, evening <lress. This would
Frank A. McCaibe
the dictator's ,proposed poiicies. His
mure, Puritan-like ,costume contrast- have lbeen avoided if the program
wiJfewill accompany him on the trip
ing pleasantly with the colonful cos- had mentioned that they represented
W.A.A. Awards Major an<l will :act as " official cartograiphHostels
tumes of the Gypsies.
the Counltess' guests.
Lett ers, Numerals
er."
To produce the volume required in
The operetta's success, 1bot h artisti Upon completion of t'his worlk, Mr.
Continued from Page 4
will !bicycle tiona ·I Directors in 193 7, "I send my the songs, a large chorus was needed, caldy and financially, maJkes it 'VirAt the annual meeting of the Wo- and Mrs. Nystrom
but 1because of the limited size of tua:lly certain that ,the presellt1:ation
men 's Athletic Association held at around central European countries. greetings to all hostelers. I was
th•e sta,ge, it aippeared crowded an<l of a musical production w,il! !become
the Buttonwoods 'home of Irene Germany, Switzerland, France, and 'brought up on ,this sort of thing, and
the dancers had ,barely enough room an, annual event at the College.
Plant, '42 , major letters in athletics England are to . be stopping points realize the need for hosteling. From
M. Liichlfield
Returning in the time I was nine till I was seven- in which to perform. Another minor
were awarded to eighrt memlbers and on their itinerary.
class numerals to four. A table ten- the fall df 1940, Mr. Nystrom will teen J spent most of my holidays !binis set to be put in the Girls' Rec- resume his duties at the College.
cycling on the Continent. This was
Durin,g his two years here, Mr. the !best education I ever had-far
reation room was selected as the
Nystrom has made many friends better than schools. The more one
gift of the Clulb to the College.
Letters were aiwarded to Marjorie among the faculty and students. He travels, the lbetter citizen he becomes,
Lowe, Eilda Petrucci, and Olive Potts has acted as assistant coach of lbas- not only of his own country !but of
of the Senior Olass; Helen Freeborn ketjba:11, as organizer and coach of the world."
Jjf the ''th rill of new trails" and
of the Junior Class; Jane Place, Ag- the tennis team, an<l as facuHy ad~
nes Des Granges, Rita Perreault, and viser to the International Relations the love O'f Spartan living arppeal to
patterned after gay Paree
Cecelia Sullivan of the Sophomore and ChaPles Carroll Clubs. When you, join •the hostelers this summer.
asked
MThat
he
liked
most
about
his
All
that
you
need
is
a
sturdy
biClass. Rita Mailloux, '39, and Margaret Kenny, Helen Gailvin, arud stay here, he answered pleasantly, cyde, a iknapsadk conltaining only
BELLE PEPPER
Helen Schramm of the Olass of '40 "I have enjoyed especially the con- essentials for living, an AYH pass,
were the recipients of the class num- tacts made with the memlbers of the a desire for new ,friendships, and a
faculty and students of the College." love of adventme.
•erals.
A'frter showing steady impravement
throughout the season, the tennis

its
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OPENING

"The Hearthstone Tea Garden"
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THE ANClfIIOR

Gadabout

Also taking in the '·World of Tomorrow "-was Edith Sonkin. Jerry
Monticone and Mary McGovern plan
\Veil, aibout that black eye Bill to make the Fair their destination
M cKenna sported-reports from here within the coming weeks.
and afar say it was either a golf
But why stop at the Fair? -t he
club, or a ca'binet and a girl-for
above mentioned two Seniors, togethfurther details you are referred •to er with Winifred Morris , and Bernice
Frank McCabe.
Cunningham look forward to seeing
t'he
Since orchids are being thrown Europe, this summer-aboard
around, never let it ibe said Oscar Normandie. Oscar tells me these are
and I were outdone-we think the graduation gifts! That 's a nice littl e
item to come wrapped and sealed
Operett a was tops, too.
for anyone's graduation.
And to stretch a point, a bit, whait
As a guest of the chairman of the
about Andy Comstock 's breeches?
Agricultural Cluib picnic and dance
Holidays are a ,R,icean dish-the
\Vheela,n enat R . I. State-Mary
Decoration Day was just an, appe- joyed hersel,f tremendously.
tiser , apparently, for the coming vaEleanor McAuliffe will be seen at
cation. In these few days, rwe found the BrolWilCampus Dan ce.
Peg Dixon took a trip to StoningYes, Alice Reyno lds and Regina
ton , Connecticut, Mary Curran headed for Philadelphia, RosemaTy M c- Sheehan are going to the R. I. State
Carthy and Eleanor Meanerhon Commencement Ball.
Pat Kretzrn ann and Mary Murray
made theirs-Boston .
took in the Sou-th Kin,gstown Senior
A foursome, Elda Petruc ci, Cle- Banquet and then , for good measure
mentine Niziolek, Dorothy Greoo, -t' he P. C. vs. R . I. State Baseand Louise Polichetti -on an auto ball ga,me.
tour to Washington.
It looks like a lbase'ball game is
LuciUe Dai g,le and Dot McGuire wi,nding up Gadabout as Mighty Ca spent the week-end at Rhode Island sey wound ,up lbasebaJl for Mudv,ille
State College.
--'but before we go-a happy vacaBack •in Little Rhody - Ruth Law- tion from Oscar and
Gaddie
less went to the Beta Phi dance at

R. I. State-and
J ean Carson, had
a sweNegant time at the De La Salle
Prom in Newport.

John Brown Pledges
Support of Board

Mothers' Club Donates
Victrola and Records
To help develop music appreciation and to forward the •teaching of
audience manners, the Henry Barnard School :.\Iothers' Club presented to Henry Barnard School an
R . C. A. Victor radio with automatic victrola and a supply of records at the annual 'bu iness meetin,g
held at ·the school, May 17. The
president of the organization, l\lrs .
Joseph C. John ston, rpresented the
gift to Miss Mary T . Thorp, principal, who accepted it in the name of
the school.
Other officers of the organization
for the presen-t year are Mr s. Alexander R . Petrie , vice-president; Mrs.
Clarence Richards , recording secretary; Mrs. William F. McGuiness,
corresponding sec re tar y; Mrs.
Char les L. Farrell, treasurer ; Mr s.
Anthony Migliaccio and Mrs . J ohn
F . Broad'foot , registrars .
Committee chairmen are Mrs. Edgar J, Staff, nominating committee;
Mrs . Alber•t C. Rider, reception committee ; MTs. Howard A. Macrae ,
hospita ,lity committee; Mrs. Ernest
A. Burrows , program committee ;
Mrs. J . Edward Downes, memibershiip committee; Mrs . J oseph Franklin, music committee ; and Mrs.
Charles H. Gannon, ways and means
committee.

Wini fred Morris provided a nice
Reading List
time for Margaret Burn s, Jeanie Ka- Representative Forecasts Buildveny, hene McKenna, and Peg,gy
ing Repair
Continued from Page 4
and Kay Morgan at her home recent12 . Walt Whitman , When Lilacs
ly .
In a recent in-terview, John F.
Xenia Kuliok, Cecile Lar-iviere, Brown, Alumni represenita,tive of this Last in the D ooryard Bloom ed, Vigil
H elen Kiernan , and Evelyn Coupe College on rhe new seven-memlber Strange l Kept in th e Fields One
attended Lorraine Ja1bert 's marriage Board of Trustees for the State Col- Night, Passage to India
13. Bret Harte , The Outcasts of
to Dr. Paul Cote, June 1.
leges, expressed the hope for ,physiPok er Flat
cal
improvements
at
R.
I.
C.
E.
and
Claire Oliver had a nice time in
14. George W. Cable , Old Creole
pledged his support in behalf of proNew Hampshire, thank you.
Days (one story)
gressive measures.
Ruth H azledine and Ruth H alton
15. Sarah Orne Jewett, D eephaven
Referrirug ,briefly ·to •the report of
at the Atpha Tau Gamma of R. I.
the Governor 's ,board of investigation (one story)
State at the B-iltmore-June 13. By
16. Mank Twain , Tom Sawy er,
into the needs of state colleges, Mr.
the 1by, I hear the former RuthBrown pointed out that •in view of H_ucklebe rry Finn, Th e Prin ce and
adopts her sea-legs once more for
the report 's stressing conditions in the Paup er, T!te Connecticut Yanthis summe r on t'he Mariners '
the shower rooms and the necessary kee in Kin g Arthur's Court
Schooner "Ya nkee."
17 . Sidney Lani er, Th e Marshes of
remodeling of other parts of the
Wr iting Post Cards-" H aving a building, immediate abtention will Glynn
nJce time, rwish you were here " from prolba·bly be given to the Teachers
18. H enry Ja,mes, Th e Portrait of
West Point-were Mary Rooney and College.
a Lady, The Amel'ican (choose one)
Eunice Olson. H ow do they know
_19. Wil_liam Dean Howells, Th e
Although a bill granting financial
other IR. I. C. E. coeds ,weren 't independence to the Board did not 'Rise of Silas Lapham
"Wis hing" ( ice number , isn't it?) pass the legislature, improvements
20. ,Eugene O'Ne ill, one play
Weir Kirug had a smooth time at and advantages are rpresent under
21. l'v!axw:11An~erson, one play
22. , i~cla1r Lewis, one novel
a Sorority Dan ce at R . I. State, or the bill adopted, Mr. Brown believes; "Tell the students that every
23. Wi.Jla Cat~er , one novel
at least we gathere d as much .
24 . E. A. Robrnson, one volume of
At any rate, we hope it didn 't method will /be taken to uive them
prove so !breath-taking (?) as a re- proper represerutation on the Board poet ry
25. Ed,n.a St. Vincent MH!ay, one
ce nt C. C. C. infoMTialdance here at and anything done will be for thei;
volume of poetry
the College~which sent Metro K . welfare ," he declared.
Mr . Brown is a graduate of Rhode
26. Carl Sandlburg, one volume of
down to the shorwers very frequen,tly
Islan,d College of Education in the ·poetry
-to cool off.
ATleen Demers entertained several class of 1927. He received the Mas- ~o-Ex_T_E_R_6_7_7_1 ---------HERBE
Juniors a,t a hot dog roast and roHer ter of Education degree at the 1936
Commencement. IAspresident of the
ELECTRrc~Tc:~R!!!~RL
sk,ating party recently .
SPECTACULAR
EFFECTs
Frances Mrurray had ifun in Bos- Associated Alumni in 1937-38, a,nid sTAGE LIGHTING.
ELECTRIO
LlOHT,
HEAT
AND POWER
ton--ditt o the e:xipe
rience wi-th the as memlber of the now non-existent
INSTALLATIONS
scene in, Provincetown for Eleanor board of regents, and also of Governor Williaim H . Vanderbilt 's exec- 3s WESTMINSTER sT ,, PRov .. R. 1.
Dod sworth .
uti ve lboard of investigation, he has
At her summer home in Coventry,
served his Alma Mater in many
R . I., Virginia Palmer had Milly ways. Mr. Brown is at present prinTelephone DExt er 1455
Bucklin , Eileen McGrath, Bill Boyle, cipal o,f Candace Street School in
Batibara Tefft , and orman Greene Providence .
as her guests during the ,week-end.
Completirug the board , Governor
iln, a liHle more serious strain, Vanderbilt appointed as memlbers WM. R. BROWN CO.
Frank MoCa:be gets a slant on stu- George F. Marsh , Mrs. C. Gordon
ADVERTISING
- PRINTING
dent rgov't at the Conference of the Mcl.,eod, A. Livingston Kelley, and
- BADGES
PUBLISHING
LODGE SUPPLIES
Internati onal Student FederationLouis Ream . The remaining two
held at Medford.
memlbers are Dr. Reuben C. Bates,
33 Eddy Street
Seeing the N. Y. World 's Fair elected by the alumni of Rhode I swere Pauline Maynard, Rita Carey, land State College, and Dr. James
Providence , R. I.
Mrary Munson, and ,Eleanor Gaudet. F. Rookett, ex-officio.

Sidelights on
Footlights
by Rob ert JUcCambridge
:\Iem1bersof the cast arriving early
.... the long line of girls waiting to
be made up iby :\fr . Severino ....
last minute instructions in the demonstration room .... the nervous
ssshs of ,the •lea:ds, often louder than
the noise from the chorus ... . the
curtain .... compliments to leads as
they come off stage .... the noise of
a train .... the squeakin g of the window ,when someone tries to shut it ...
Pegigy Burns upstairs practicing her
speech . ... the encouraging !'!miles of
Miss Thornton when the cast were on
tage .... the officers f.enci111gwith
their shiny swords .... the confu ion
in the second act ,when partioipants
didn c know from which side of the
stage t'hey made the entrance ....
girls ,backstage mimicking singers lby
opening and closing mou,ths without
utterance .... a certain Freshman
asleep on the stairs 1betrween entrance s .... Frank lVIcCaibe murmuring for bread in the mob scenes ....
confosion about the handlin ,g of the
lights .... both performances over ...
the cast swinging and swayin,g to
Tlze Three Little Fishi es, distracting the cameraman who was tryin g
to take a group picture .... H armony
on Do wn By the Old Mill Stream
in the dressing room ... •lingering and
hidden sadness of the Seniors.

Fine Books
Continued from Page 3
similarities •bebween Surtee's Jorrock
and Di cken ·s Pickwick ; yet one writer has introduced hi s character to
faime, the other to obscurity.
After seeing l\lr. Suttell 's book~
one i firmly convinced that a library of a few books printed with
meticulous care for readabi lity and
beauty is far better than one of a
great quantity carelessly printed.
Also, one has small wondei- that l\lr.
Suttell looks a bit rueful when -talking albout books that he has lost to
customers.
M. B.

Jane Toye Speaks
at Bridgewater
Pays Tribute to Former R. I.
Normal School Principal
Miss Jan e Toye represented Rhode
Island College of Education at the
Biennial Alumni Program of the
State Teachers College at Bridgewater , Massachusetts , June
3.
Congratulation
were in order for
the college's entrance upon its centennial year , and gratitude was expressed for two Bridgewater graduates who were the first and second
princirpals of the old Rhode Island
Normal School.
Miss Toye spoke of the accomplishments of Dana P. Colburn and
Jos'hua Kendall. Mr. Colburn was
principa l of the first state normal
school in Rhode Island, beginning in
1854, and has been praised for his
practica 1l ideas in teaching and for
his zealous and enthusiastic spirit.
Joshua Kendall was Dana Coliburn's
successor but 1was unalble to " stem
opposing influences working aigainst
the school in its isolated ,position in
Bri stol." Miss Toye added a personal note to her vote of thanks when
she •reminded Bridgewater residents
rhat their town hanbored in colonial
day s the family of Doctor John Lincoln Alger.
The Bridgewater alumni program
was an all-day affair including professional and social activities. Doctor
William G. Vinal, former instructor
at ·Rh9de Island College of Education, was genera l chairman.

SEVEN SENIORS APPOINTED

NotiLe of teaching appointments in
Rhode Island towns has been received by seven me,mibersof the Senior Class. Four of the ,positions
filled 'by the graduating students are
in Warwick , two in Tiverton, and one
in Xorth Kin gston.
Those w•ho wiH teach in War,wick
are Eileen McCa'be, Amalia \Vartucci, Olive Potts, and Andrew Comstock . Lois Almy and Adam Imbriglio have been placed in the Tiv27. Robert Frost , one volume of
erton schools. Hope Arnold received
poetry
the aµpointment in North Kingston.
28. Archibald Macleish, one volume of poetry
For summer activity
29. Stuart P. Sherman, one essay
30. J.\gnes Repplier, one essay
or inactivity
. . . .
3 1. Henry L. Mencken, one essay
You 'll surely find just
the right clothes in our
1

-Cotton Corner
-Little
Money Dress Shop
-Carole
King Section
-Cabana Beach Store

2nd floor

GRADUATION!
--and then?
a pp are 1 for
every occasion
Fashion Shops - Second Floor

William A. Bowers
Inc.
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TO HIRE

FLOWERS

White Formal
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Breasted)
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Coats

• Gowns

Providence, R. I.

Waldorf Clothing Co.
212 Unien
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